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History Behind our Region
Vero Beach
Explore the beautiful and vibrant Vero Beach, Florida. Our unique setting includes an emphasis on
low scale buildings, public beach access, many community amenities, protection of our Indian
River estuary and the environment. Our area is free from urban sprawl and congestion while
offering the ideal setting for living life to its fullest.
We boast lovely shops and fabulous chef-owned restaurants. We take pride in an amazing cultural
arts community complete with local and equity state of the art theatre productions, art walks and
tours, the promise of a cultural arts village, and an award winning state of the art museum with
varied exhibitions and educational offerings.
Our dynamic business-friendly community continues to attract national and international
attention. A strong, diversified economy underscores Vero Beach's unique balance of workstyle
and lifestyle. Relatively low labor costs and inexpensive building sites, plus the absence of state
income tax, continue to attract small and medium sized industry.

Sebastian
Discover the natural splendor and rich history of Sebastian along Florida’s central Atlantic coast.
Sebastian is nestled between Vero Beach and Melbourne along Indian River Lagoon, considered
North America’s most biologically diverse estuary, and is conveniently located across from
Sebastian Inlet, Florida’s premier fishing and surfing spot on the east coast, with a vast array of
activities and attractions for eco-lovers, adventures seekers and relaxation enthusiasts. Sebastian
is home to Pelican Island, America’s first National Wildlife Refuge, and is also known for its
unspoiled beauty, diverse fishing – from world-class bass fishing to deep-sea fishing adventures.
Sebastian is also known for the rare antiquities that have washed up on its shores. A shipwreck
from the 1715 Spanish Plate Fleet left many treasures along Sebastian’s coast, and many treasure
hunters continue to search the shoreline for other artifacts. Stroll the picturesque riverfront
adorned with dockside restaurants serving fresh catches and marinas harboring fishing and
sightseeing boats. Browse art galleries, visit treasure, historical and art museums, go
beachcombing for treasure or just cruise the Indian River Lagoon National Scenic Byway.

